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Evaluating the Effects of
Transient Purge Flow on
Stator-Rotor Seal Performance
As modern engine designs target higher efficiencies through increased turbine inlet tem-
peratures, critical turbine components are at increased risk of damage from conditions
exceeding material melting temperatures. In particular, improperly designed underplatform
hardware components are susceptible to damage when hot main gas path flow is ingested
into the stator-rotor cavity. While all turbines inherently experience transients during oper-
ation, a majority of publicly available turbine studies have been executed using steady oper-
ating conditions or inherently transient “blowdown” rigs. For this reason, routine transient
events are not well understood. To address this need, the present study utilized a combined
experimental and computational approach. The test article is a continuous-duration, one-
stage test turbine operating with true-scale engine hardware and seal geometries at
engine-representative flow conditions. The nature of the continuous-duration facility
uniquely supports the direct assessment of transient events through its ability to transition
between steady-state operating conditions. The effects of a transient purge flow were inves-
tigated in this study to identify general trends for transient events in a full-scale engine.
Results from multiple measurement techniques in the wheelspace region show an interde-
pendence of transient purge flow with a thermal lag of the underplatform hardware.
Through experiments conducted at different coolant-to-main gas path temperature ratios,
the use of pressure measurements as an indicator of fully purged behavior was introduced,
and a thermally driven influence on rim seal performance was quantified. The computa-
tional results show good agreement with experimental pressure measurements and
provide insight into the physical mechanisms that drive the relationship between pressure
and sealing effectiveness measurements observed for the tested geometry.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4048023]
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Introduction
Regardless of application for aircraft propulsion or power gener-

ation, gas turbine engines are routinely subject to transient effects.
Aircraft engines are required to rapidly transition from idle condi-
tions to provide maximum thrust on-demand for takeoff, and
power generation turbines are increasingly expected to perform reli-
ably under hot restart conditions—especially with the continuing
widespread use of renewable energy sources. Under these transient
conditions, gas turbine engines may exhibit compressor surge,
blade tip rub events, mechanical interference, and excessive
thermal growth leading to the relative motion of components
away from their design intent. In the turbine section, transient beha-
vior can cause significant impacts on component durability predic-
tions. In particular, critical uncooled underplatform hardware is
affected as secondary air streams change due to the nature of the
transient and off-design operation of the upstream compressor.
The balance of cooling needs with efficiency debits is an ongoing

challenge driving development in the gas turbine industry, and the
purge flow that defines rim seal performance is no exception. In
recent years, many studies have sought to understand the driving
fundamentals of rim seal performance in a steady sense, and
some have moved further to evaluate the time-varying behaviors
dictating ingress and egress patterns. However, the lack of available
data quantifying seal performance due to transient behaviors

presents an untapped opportunity for potential improvement over
the life of an engine.
The present study uniquely addresses this opportunity by quanti-

fying the effects of purge flow transients on the thermal growth of
seal hardware components and corresponding impacts on sealing
effectiveness of a stator-rotor seal with an engine-representative
design. Furthermore, the use of pressure measurements is extended
beyond previous studies implementing similar techniques. Specifi-
cally, this study shows that the minimum purge flow required to
prevent the main gas path (MGP) ingress applies for rotationally
induced ingress and does not require a prior knowledge of pressure
fields or the introduction of empirical models. A partner study uti-
lized unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (URANS) mod-
eling, and computational results showed close agreement with the
trends in pressure ratio across the rim seal from the experiments.
Furthermore, this relationship between pressure data and sealing
effectiveness observed in the experiments is supported by computa-
tional results of flow swirl in the underplatform cavity.

Literature Review
The sealing of turbine rims represents a key design parameter

required to optimize durability needs with performance targets.
Many studies available in the open literature have applied simplified
seal geometries to develop a foundational understanding of seal
behavior and drive the formation of predictive models. Due to the
lack of literature addressing transient seal performance, this
review will highlight past research identifying the main gas path
flow ingestion and connect it with broader transient behaviors
relevant to this study.
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Fundamentally, rim seal performance can be broken down into
two primary mechanisms influencing hot gas ingestion: externally
induced (EI) ingress, rotationally induced (RI) ingress, and combi-
nations thereof [1,2]. The EI ingress (or egress) represents a
pressure-driven effect influenced by a periodic pattern of high and
low pressure around the wheel due to the vanes and blades and aug-
mented by a shear layer interaction at the rim seal [3]. Alternatively,
RI ingress refers to a disk pumping effect as a result of the rotating
disk, through which inward flow occurs adjacent to the stationary
hardware to balance outward flow on the opposing rotating compo-
nents. Owen [4] explains that EI ingress typically dominates seal
behavior, but double-overlap seal geometries can damp the non-
axisymmetric pressure variations causing EI ingress and lead to a
dominant RI pattern inboard of the double seal.
Different techniques have been used to experimentally under-

stand ingress and egress patterns. Using carbon dioxide as a
tracer gas represents a proven and widely accepted method for
studying sealing effectiveness. CO2 benefits from high light absorp-
tion, allowing for higher accuracy from gas analyzers [5]. The rela-
tively high molecular weight does not affect measurement accuracy
because the flow in the wheelspace is dominated by turbulence [6].
Pressure measurements have also been used to correlate EI

ingress and egress trends, particularly for understanding ingress pat-
terns due to pressure non-uniformities [7,8]. More recently, Owen
et al. [9] used pressure measurements in combination with an
ingress model. These authors identified a so-called “sweet spot,”
representing an empirically determined location on the vane plat-
form upstream of the rim seal. If the pressure is measured at this
location, it can be used to directly quantify sealing effectiveness
for EI ingress.
In addition to understanding the mechanism for ingress, seal

clearance can contribute substantially to sealing effectiveness.
Bayley and Owen [10] provided an expression for a minimum non-
dimensional sealing flow rate as a direct function of a nondimen-
sional axial gap for EI ingress, and Phadke and Owen [11]
extended new expressions to more complex geometries, including
double seals without overlap.
Using 3D computational fluid dynamics (CFD), Popovic and

Hodson [12] showed decreases in radial seal clearance for the
outer overlap of a double-overlap rim seal led to improved
sealing effectiveness, but with higher sensitivity of pressure loss
coefficient with changes in purge flow rate. Furthermore, a
change of radial position for rotating and stationary components
in the double-overlap geometry (in either direction, outward or
inward) showed an improvement of sealing effectiveness in com-
parison with the baseline position.
Transient effects in turbines have focused primarily on predicting

blade tip clearance and its influence on stage performance or miti-
gation of tip rub events. Kypuros and Melcher [13] developed a
model to predict hardware growth due to thermal and rotational
effects through transient events and assess tip clearance closedown.
Using a state-space model, Nielsen et al. [14] explained that pres-
sure effects can be neglected due to their relatively small influence
on displacements. Further, the authors showed significant changes
in clearance were caused by slow growth rates for the rotor disk
relative to adjacent components. Amirante et al. [15] utilized a
coupled model of CFD and finite element analysis (FEA) to
predict transient temperature effects around knife seals in a low-
pressure turbine stator well and around a rotor rim seal. This
study showed some predictions of rim seal clearance through tran-
sient events and emphasized the need to use dynamic meshes in
computational simulations due to geometry changes.
Overall, thermal effects are known to cause clearance changes,

and these clearance changes have been incorporated into models
and computational predictions to develop representative sensitiv-
ities. However, thermal growth through transient behavior has not
previously been experimentally quantified with correlation to
sealing effectiveness through the transient event, as indicated by a
lack of public literature. Therefore, this study provides unique
insights into overall transient influences on turbine seal

performance with engine-representative seal geometries. Using
this information, new transient sensitivities can be developed as a
function of turbine inlet temperature and identify new methods
for assessing a zero ingress condition at locations where the
primary mechanism is RI ingress.

Start Turbine Research Facility
This study was performed in the Steady Thermal Aero Research

Turbine (START) Laboratory at The Pennsylvania State University.
The START facility (Fig. 1) operates in an open-loop continuous-
duration mode featuring a one-stage axial turbine test section with
hardware representative of the first stage in a modern aero-engine
high-pressure turbine. The engine-representative airfoils, cooling
architectures, and seal hardware geometries provide a unique
insight to the complexity of component performance that may not
be adequately captured by simplified geometries. A brief explana-
tion of the facility is summarized here, and further details are pro-
vided by Barringer et al. [16] and Berdanier et al. [17].
A continuous pressurized air supply for the turbine is provided by

two identical 1.1 MW (1500 hp) industrial compressors outputting
5.7 kg/s (12.5 lbm/s) at a nominal design point of 480 kPa and
383 K (70 psia and 230 °F). Together, up to 10.4 kg/s (25 lbm/s)
of air is available for use. A 3.5 MW in-line natural gas heater
was designed to offer main gas path (MGP) temperatures up to
675 K (750 °F) at the full combined flow rate.
A portion of the pressurized air (approximately 10% of the total

supply flow rate) is redirected through a shell-and-tube heat
exchanger with continuous operating capability down to 273 K
(32 °F). This cooled air is directed to several independently con-
trolled flow lines that distribute cooling air throughout the turbine
test section. Each of these lines incorporates a dedicated Venturi
meter to measure the flow rate. To align with measurements from
previous studies, tangential on-board injection (TOBI) flow was
not introduced for this study. Therefore, the present study focuses
only on effects related to the purge hole flow (identified in
Fig. 2). Nonetheless, the illustration in Fig. 3 shows some purge
air may make its way through the cooling holes in the blades due
to the pressure difference between the underplatform region and
the MGP, as described by Berdanier et al. [17].
The purge flow is fed from a plenum under the platform of the

first-stage vane (1V) that leads to the vane-blade cavity through
150 identical equally spaced purge holes, as outlined by Clark
et al. [18] and Berdanier et al. [17]. The purge flow rate is set by
a remotely actuated valve, and the time constant representing a
change from fully closed to fully open (or vice-versa) is approxi-
mately 90 s.
The turbine power is extracted through a water brake dynam-

ometer with an operating range up to 1200 hp at 11,000 rpm.
The measurements presented in this study focused on an operating

Fig. 1 START turbine research facility layout
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condition at 9500 rpm with a typical variability of ±10 rpm or
better. Other relevant operating conditions are outlined in Table 1.

Facility Instrumentation and Measurements. A schematic of
the test section instrumentation pertinent to this study is outlined
in Fig. 3. Fixed Kiel head total pressure probes and thermocouple
probes distributed circumferentially around the annulus define the
MGP inlet conditions approximately eight axial chords upstream
of the vane leading edge. Assessment of seal performance is quan-
tified by measurements from static pressure taps and thermocouples
positioned throughout the stationary underplatform hardware.
A few of the engine vanes were replaced with direct metal laser

sintered (DMLS) nickel alloy vanes. These additively manufactured
components leverage the ability to embed pressure channels

through the vane to create static pressure taps on the wetted
surface in the MGP and in the rim seal region. For pressure and tem-
perature sensors alike, a series of sensors (four or more) at each
identified location in Fig. 3 are distributed around the circumference
to develop a representative average at each location. The static pres-
sure taps provide dual functionality through the ability to measure
pressure directly, but also extract and redirect flow through a gas
analyzer for CO2 tracer gas analyses to quantify sealing
effectiveness.
Real-time rotor blade tip clearance measurements were collected

from four capacitive tip clearance sensors equally spaced around the
circumference and operated by a frequency-modulated (FM) princi-
ple. The sensors were designed and installed in a manner that
ensures the probe faces are positioned consistently with respect to
the inner diameter of the rotor casing, including periods of
thermal growth and transient events. Details of a similar system
are outlined by Berdanier and Key [19] with considerations for
component-level uncertainty contributions.
Facility measurements from all sensors were collected continu-

ously and averaged over subsequent one-second intervals for an
effective recording rate of 1 Hz. To ensure measurement perfor-
mance through transient periods, short small-diameter pressure
tubing ensured a settling time for pressure measurements much
less than the recording rate, and small gauge thermocouple wires
were used to reduce thermal lag effects. The thermocouple beads
installed at locations T1 and T2 measure fluid temperature very
near the surface; the thermocouple at location T3 is in direct
contact with the surface.
A complete uncertainty analysis was performed for this study,

and uncertainty of calculated parameters was determined following
the partial differential root-sum-squares method outlined by Figliola
and Beasley [20]. Using this approach, representative uncertainties
for relevant parameters are included in Table 2, for which the refer-
ence conditions denote the maximum capability of the facility out-
lined in the section START Turbine Research Facility. The values
reported in Table 2 represent a total combination of bias and preci-
sion uncertainty. For reported steady measurements, the contribu-
tion of precision uncertainty was further minimized by calculating
an average of data collected over a 30-s window of steady
operation.

Transient Turbine Operation
For the initial consideration of transient effects, the MGP condi-

tions were set for a low-temperature main gas path without heat
addition from the in-line heater (383 K, 230 °F). To achieve the
desired transient purge flow conditions, a series of steps were per-
formed, as indicated in Table 3 and Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, the entire
1 Hz data series is reported, and one data point is superimposed
as a marker every 2 min through the transient event. A detailed
view of the period (i) is presented in Fig. 5 to further characterize
the valve behavior and the corresponding change of purge flow
rate as a function of time. In Fig. 5, representative data points are
provided as markers in 10 s intervals.
For these figures and throughout the paper, the purge mass flow

rate, ṁP, is nondimensionalized by ṁP,min, the minimum purge
mass flow rate required to purge the rim cavity at location C in

Fig. 3 Relevant test section instrumentation layout

Fig. 2 Turbine flowpath identifying purge flow holes

Table 1 Turbine operating conditions for low-temperature
setpoints

Parameter Value

Density ratio, ρP/ρMGP 1.1–1.5
Vane inlet Mach number 0.1
Vane inlet axial Reynolds number 1 × 105

Blade inlet axial Reynolds number 1.4 × 105

Rotational Reynolds number 3.5–6.0 × 106

Table 2 Uncertainty of relevant turbine measurements

Parameter Total uncertainty

Main gas path flow rate, ṁMGP/ṁMGP,ref ±0.0040
Pressures, P/Pref ±0.0010
Temperatures, T/Tref ±0.0006
Purge flow rate, ṁP/ṁP,ref ±0.0180
Sealing effectiveness, ɛc ±0.0250
Rotor tip clearance, τ/rs ±0.0001
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Fig. 3. In this case, the nondimensional relationships presented by
ṁP/ṁP,min are analogous to the relationships of the normalized non-
dimensional sealing parameter, Φ/Φmin, often utilized in model-
based studies (e.g., Owen [4]).
As shown in Fig. 4, the turbine was first allowed to thermally

soak at the desired operating condition with zero purge flow.
Next, the purge flow control valve was set to a fully open setpoint,
and the valve steadily opened over a 90 s duration, as outlined in the
section START Turbine Research Facility; this transient period will
be identified as (i). Once the full-flow purge condition was
achieved, the test section was allowed to thermally soak (as
defined by a temperature gradient less than 0.06 K/min measured
by sensor T2); this thermal soak period is identified by (ii).
Finally, the valve setpoint was adjusted to be fully closed, and the
valve steadily moved until the zero purge condition was again
achieved; this period is identified by (iii). A fourth period (iv) repre-
sents the thermal soak process with zero purge flow. By passing
through each of these subsequent periods, a full transient “loop”
can be performed, ultimately returning to the original starting
point for the system.

Thermal Growth Considerations. As the underplatform hard-
ware changes temperature with the modulation of purge flow in
Fig. 4, a thermal growth effect is expected. Although the test
section is highly instrumented, direct measurement of temperatures
in the rim seal region was not collected. Instead, the measured tem-
perature T1 is used as a representative approximation of the station-
ary hardware in the rim seal region. Further justification for the use
of T1 as an indicator of rim seal hardware temperature follows in the
subsequent discussion. The temperature T1 in Fig. 3 is shown as a
function of purge mass flow rate in Fig. 6, and a series of steady
thermally soaked temperature measurements are also shown for
comparison. These data were collected by allowing the underplat-
form hardware to reach thermal steady-state after each incremental
increase in the purge flow rate. A linear expansion principle was
applied to estimate the thermal expansion of the stationary rim

seal radius identified in Fig. 7:

Δrs = rs,t0 α ΔT (1)

where rs,t0 is the initial radius of the stationary hardware, α is the
coefficient of thermal expansion, and ΔT is the measured tempera-
ture change. For the present study, the underplatform hardware
components are manufactured from 410 stainless steel, and a
fixed coefficient of thermal expansion representative of the tempera-
ture range of interest was applied using material properties from
Harvey [21]:

α = 11 × 10−6m/mK (2)

Fig. 4 Temporal change of purge flow and underplatform hard-
ware temperature through transient purge flow process periods
(i)–(iii). For clarity, data collected at 1 Hz are represented by
markers spaced 2 min apart.

Table 3 Transient operating periods

Period Description

(i) Increasing purge flow
(ii) Thermal soak at high purge flow
(iii) Decreasing purge flow
(iv) Thermal soak at zero purge flow

Fig. 5 Focus on purge flow transient period (i) from Fig. 4 char-
acterizing valve behavior. Markers are spaced 10 s apart.

Fig. 6 Measured underplatform hardware temperature and
thermal growth as a function of purge flow rate through transient
process. Transient data markers are spaced 10 s apart.

Fig. 7 Illustration of underplatform hardware identifying
thermal growth for stationary and rotating components
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Through Eqs. (1) and (2), the measured temperature data T1 pre-
sented on the left ordinate in Fig. 6 are simultaneously referred to as
a dimensional change on the right ordinate based on a uniform tem-
perature assumption. As shown in Fig. 6, the introduction of purge
flow in period (i) yields an immediate decrease in temperature, T1,
and a corresponding thermal growth effect. The circuitous path of
purge flow through the underplatform geometry necessitates that
these hardware components are fully coated by the cool air, and
the convection dictates a short time response for the temperature
measurements. In contrast, the reduction of purge flow in period
(iii) drives a slower time response as the underplatform temperature
increase is driven instead by conduction through the hardware from
the hot main gas path.
With this knowledge of thermal growth effects on the stationary

seal geometry, the rotating geometry must be evaluated separately
to fully understand the transient effects on the radial seal clearances.
To address this need, the real-time rotor tip clearance measurements
provide valuable insight. Because the transient purge flow effect is
primarily driven by impingement of cooling air on the disk and
operating speed was maintained (i.e., no centrifugal blade
growth), using blade tip clearance as an indicator of seal geometry
changes represents a valuable approximation.
In this case, the direct influence of blade and disk growth on seal

performance is limited to radial locations inboard of the blade hub;
blade growth within the main gas path is not a driver of seal geom-
etry change, but would be measured by the tip clearance probes.
Although this blade growth in the main gas path cannot be directly
separated from the growth of the disk and root, the maintenance of a
fixed MGP inlet temperature dictates that it is a second-order effect.
For further verification, however, it is possible to quantify changes
due to thermal growth of the casing itself. Using rotor casing surface
temperature measurements (T3 in Fig. 3), the temperature change
through the purge flow transient was less than 0.8 K, which corre-
lates to a nondimensional radius change, Δrs/rs,t0 less than 1 × 10−5

using Eq. (1), and is not a significant contributor relative to the
results in Fig. 6.
All radial changes of dimension due to thermal growth are

defined to be positive. As shown in Fig. 7, decreases of blade tip
clearance, τ, correlate to an outward radial growth of blade and
disk hardware and, therefore, represent a one-for-one positive
increase of seal radius on the rotating hardware, rr:

Δrr ≈ −Δτ (3)

Experimentally measured changes of rotor tip clearance through
the transient process are shown in Fig. 8, with an overlay of the data
series collected under thermally steady conditions. In contrast to the
response of the stationary hardware in Fig. 6, Fig. 8 shows a slow

time response of tip clearance change as purge flow is introduced.
In fact, the tip clearance is nearly constant across the period of
increasing purge flow, (i). Here, the change of tip clearance
occurs almost exclusively during the thermal-soaking period, (ii).
The reasons for this trend are twofold: first, the impingement of
purge flow on the rotor hardware occurs over a relatively small
area; second, a distribution of cooling air over the disk requires a
path around the coverplate and through the entry holes reserved
for TOBI nozzle flow (recall here that no TOBI flow was included
in this study). Understandably, some cooling flow makes its way
around the coverplates and into the blades themselves, as shown
by the dashed line in Fig. 3. However, it is still the primary respon-
sibility of conduction through the coverplates to the disk to facilitate
the thermal growth process—a relatively slower influence than the
direct forced convection identified in Fig. 6. The decrease of purge
flow, period (iii) yields a clearance change that is similar in magni-
tude to period (i), further supporting this behavior.
Referring back to the illustration in Fig. 7, the stator-rotor seal

clearances in the double-overlap seal configuration are identified
by σ1 and σ2 for the outer and inner clearances, respectively.
Using these definitions, the seal clearance changes are evaluated
using the relative contributions from stationary and rotating sides
of the seal. The double-overlap seal design dictates that the
changes of these two seal clearances, σ1 and σ2, exhibit a direct neg-
ative correlation:

Δσ1 ≈ Δrs − Δrr

Δσ2 ≈ −Δσ1 ≈ Δrr − Δrs (4)

Through the convention outlined in Eq. (4), an approximation of
the transient rim seal clearance change for the outboard gap, Δσ1, is
presented in Fig. 9. Two data series are shown in Fig. 9. The first
represents Δσ1 as a function of the measured temperature, T1 (i.e.,
using the temperature traces shown in Fig. 6). As an alternative, a
relationship similar to Fig. 6 could also be created using T2, and
the corresponding seal clearance changes are also shown in
Fig. 9. Beginning with Fig. 9 and continuing for the remainder of
this paper, regularly spaced data points are omitted from the transi-
ent data traces to reduce figure complexity.
A few critical observations are identified between the two data

series in Fig. 9. First, the use of T1 identifies a faster time response
through period (i) due to the location of the sensor on hardware with
wetted surface area benefitting from convection by the cooling air.
In contrast, T2 is in a location that is influenced by conduction
through the underplatform hardware and the migration of cool
purge flow air throughout the stator-rotor cavity. Despite the differ-
ent temporal trends calculated from T1 and T2 in Fig. 9, the
minimum nondimensional seal clearance change, Δσ1/rs,t0, for the

Fig. 9 Measured transient seal clearance change as a function
of relative purge flow rate for two different temperatures

Fig. 8 Measured rotor blade tip clearance change through tran-
sient events. Transient data markers are spaced 10 s apart.
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two curves differs by only 3 × 10−5 (achieved at a full-flow purge
condition).
More precisely, the change of outer seal clearance, Δσ1, is likely

represented by a behavior somewhere between the two curves in
Fig. 9. Regardless of the differences, the qualitative conclusions
applicable to the outer seal clearance, σ1, drawn from Fig. 9 are con-
sistent: (1) the minimum seal clearance occurs near the end of the
transient phase (i); (2) the seal clearance grows throughout the
thermal soak phase (ii); (3) the nondimensional thermally soaked
seal clearance with full-flow purge is approximately 2 × 10−4 less
than the seal clearance with zero purge flow; (4) the thermal lag
associated with the rotating components dictates a maximum seal
clearance achieved near the end of transient phase (iii); and (5)
the hardware returns to its original state at the end of phase (iv).

Transient Stator-Rotor Seal Performance
In addition to the thermal growth effects associated with transient

purge flow changes previously shown, the implication of those tran-
sient effects on the performance of the stator-rotor seal was evalu-
ated. Previous measurements presented by Berdanier et al. [17]
assessed stator-rotor seal performance for these same geometries
and operating conditions. In this study, CO2 was used as a tracer
gas to quantify concentration effectiveness, which is a direct indica-
tor of sealing:

εc = (c − c∞)/(cs − c∞) (5)

By this equation, the concentration effectiveness is a parameter in
the range of zero to one representing the ratio of the difference
between CO2 concentration measured at a given location, c, and
the background level, c∞, to the difference of the supply concentra-
tion, cs, and the background level. When injecting a known amount
of CO2 into the purge flow, a low concentration effectiveness repre-
sents a majority of hot (MGP) air, whereas a high concentration
effectiveness represents a majority of cool (purge) air. Further
details outlining the use of CO2 as a tracer gas are outlined by
Clark et al. [18,22].
The steady results of sealing effectiveness from Berdanier et al.

[17] are presented in Fig. 10 over a range of relative purge flow
rates. These steady data represent the same operating conditions,
including 383 K inlet temperature.
Initial attempts to quantify time-resolved sealing effectiveness

through the transient event using CO2 as a tracer gas were chal-
lenged by recovery times required by the gas analyzer system.
However, short pressure tubes facilitated time-resolved pressure
measurements. Specifically, the settling time was calculated to be
approximately 40 ms, which was much less than the data acquisi-
tion sampling rate (1 Hz) or the time scale of the transient behavior
shown in Fig. 5. As a result, the static pressure measurements are

able to adequately capture the transient conditions in the underplat-
form region.
Initially, measurements in the rim seal position (A in Fig. 3) were

evaluated through the transient process as a function of relative
purge flow rate as shown in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11, the rim seal pressure
is represented by a nondimensional pressure ratio difference with
respect to the initial condition at the beginning of period (i) in the
transient:

ΔPRA−0 = PRA−0 − PRA−0,t0 (6)

where the pressure ratio PRA−0 is a function of the dimensional rim
seal static pressure, PA, and the turbine inlet total pressure, P0:

PRA−0 = PA/P0 (7)

In addition to the transient data, Fig. 11 also includes a compar-
ison with the steady thermally soaked operating points over a
similar range of relative purge flow rates. For these steady measure-
ments, the same initial condition was subtracted (i.e., Eq. (6)) to
ensure a direct comparison with the transient data.
The rim seal pressure data in Fig. 11 show a transient path that is

repeatable in the range of nondimensional purge flow rates less than
unity. For nondimensional purge flow rates greater than one, there is
a slight divergence of the paths defined by periods (i) and (iii).
Referring back to Fig. 9, the temperature curve defined by σ1(T2)
shows a nondimensional seal clearance which decreases more
rapidly for nondimensional purge flow rates greater than unity in
period (i). In contrast, the duration of period (iii) shows a nondimen-
sional seal clearance that is approximately constant across the entire
range of purge flow rates, which agrees with the trend in Fig. 11 that
approximately follows the steady data points. This observation
begins to suggest that the underplatform temperature T2 may be a
better indicator of rim seal clearance. Further evaluation of the tran-
sient data in Fig. 11 also shows an apparent “wobble” in the path for
period (iii). This pattern supports an understanding of highly
unsteady behavior in the outboard locations driven primarily by
EI ingress.
Beyond the rim seal location, the inboard rim cavity location (C

in Fig. 3) is presented using a similar pressure ratio based on MGP
turbine inlet total pressure given in Fig. 12. In contrast with the rim
seal measurements, the inboard measurements in Fig. 12 show a
distinct hysteresis pattern separating periods (i) and (iii), with the
steady data points positioned somewhere between.
Although not shown here, a similar hysteresis pattern is present

for the outer rim cavity location B and the innermost location D.
With this knowledge, a comparison of Figs. 11 and 12 leads to
several key observations. First, a separation can be made between
the behavior of the outboard location A from the inner positions
B, C, and D. Recalling these locations in the context of the
overall seal geometry, as seen in Fig. 3, this demarcation is a

Fig. 10 Steady sealing effectiveness trends as a function of
relative purge flow rate at several positions in the seal cavity

Fig. 11 Measured difference of pressure ratio with respect to
turbine inlet through transient events for rim seal location A
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result of the double-overlap seal configuration, through which the
inner overlap drives a different seal performance. Specifically,
the inner overlap acts as an interference, effectively damping the
inner measurement locations from the main gas path and rim seal
regions. This conclusion dictates EI ingress at location A versus
RI ingress at locations B, C, and D [4]. Ultimately, both seal clear-
ances in the double-overlap seal geometry drive the pressure hyster-
esis observed in the inner wheelspace region.
Thus far, a transient hysteresis has been identified in pressure

measurements, and there is an expectation that a similar influence
may exist for the transient sealing effectiveness. To help address
this, a different pressure representation was constructed. In this
new formulation, the pressure ratio across the seal was considered,
using the pressure at the inner diameter of the main gas path near the
mouth of the seal as the reference condition, location F. Following
the procedure outlined in Eqs. (6) and (7), a pressure difference is
defined with respect to the initial conditions at the start of the tran-
sient period (i):

ΔPRC−F = PRC−F − PRC−F,t0 (8)

where the pressure ratio PRC−F is a function of the dimensional rim
cavity static pressure, PC, and the vane hub trailing edge measure-
ment, PF (see Fig. 3):

PRC−F = PC/PF (9)

The nondimensional pressure is presented using these definitions
in Fig. 13. However, with the knowledge that the hysteresis in pres-
sure measurements for inboard locations is caused by thermal tran-
sient effects, additional tests were conducted to assess the influence
of MGP inlet temperature excursions with a fixed cooling flow tem-
perature. A comparison is shown in Fig. 13 for two temperature

extremes, 383 K (the inlet condition for all measurements shown
thus far) and 416 K.
Recasting the location C rim cavity pressures using Eq. (9) shows

a plateau that is achieved for high values of purge flow, with a rela-
tively sharp corner present in the transient hysteresis and the steady
data points. The presence of this gradient change and the corre-
sponding “pressure corner” (PC) was previously identified by
Berdanier et al. [17] for configurations with and without blade
cooling holes, so its development is not a result of the flow
leakage through the blade cooling holes. A comparison of Fig. 13
with Fig. 12 shows a similar but less pronounced feature identifiable
in Fig. 12, highlighting the value of the pressure ratio definition in
Eq. (9). Further evaluation of the different temperature series in
Fig. 13 points to a changing behavior of the “pressure corner”
and subsequent plateau.
At this point, a question remains regarding the cause of these pat-

terns. To answer this question, the nondimensional pressure change
from Fig. 13 is superimposed with the steady CO2-based sealing
effectiveness measurements for location C from Fig. 10. The con-
nection of these data, shown in Fig. 14, indicates that the PC loca-
tion for the steady data coincides with the minimum purge flow
condition at which a fully purged cavity is identified by the CO2

concentration effectiveness measurements, ṁP,min (typically repre-
sented by ɛc > 0.95 [2]). Based on this, the identified pressure
plateau exists when the measurement location exhibits fully
purged behavior.
In Fig. 14, the PC location for the decreasing transient period (iii)

occurs at the same relative purge flow rate as the steady data, indi-
cating that the fully purged condition is maintained between those
two cases. Also in Fig. 14, the steady and unsteady curves follow
the same path at higher purge flow rates because there is no inges-
tion of high-temperature MGP air to drive heat transfer to the under-
platform hardware. When the purge flow rate decreases past the PC
in the transient period (iii), the steady and transient curves diverge
as hot MGP flow begins to enter the underplatform cavity. This
observation also aligns with the predicted seal clearance behavior
in Fig. 9. Specifically, seal clearance changes occur more rapidly
in the transient period (i) than in the transient period (iii), as
reflected in Fig. 14 by the rate of divergence of the steady and tran-
sient curves in these periods. Because seal clearances change more
quickly in transient period (i) (driven by high ingestion of hot MGP
air), the steady and transient curves diverge more rapidly when
compared with the divergence in the transient region (iii).
When examining the period of increasing purge flow (i), the PC

location occurs at a noticeably lower relative purge flow rate, indi-
cating a fully purged seal at a lower purge flow rate than the steady
condition. This also agrees with expectations from the predicted
seal clearances in Fig. 9, as the fast temperature response yields a
corresponding fast thermal growth of the stationary hardware

Fig. 12 Measured difference of pressure ratio with respect to
turbine inlet through transient events for rim seal location C

Fig. 13 Measured difference of pressure ratio across seal for
location C at two MGP turbine inlet temperatures

Fig. 14 Measured difference of pressure ratio across seal for
location C with sealing effectiveness measurements at the
same location
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components leading to a transient closedown of the seal gap. To
further support these observations, concentration effectiveness mea-
surements were collected using CO2 tracer gas at a purge flow rate
near the PC identified for the increasing transient period (i). Begin-
ning from a steady, thermally soaked operating condition, the purge
flow rate was increased at the same rate, but stopped at the target
point. This purge flow transient event is shown in Fig. 15.
Because the valve was stopped at a point in the middle of its
stroke, there is no gradual change of temporal purge flow rate gra-
dient, dṁP/dt, as the set point is approached (in contrast to the fully
opened behavior characterized in Fig. 5, which exhibited a decreas-
ing dṁP/dt roll-off at the end of the valve stroke).
The injected CO2 concentration required to maximize the sensor

range and achieve desired resolution at high purge flow rates is
greater than what is required at low flow rates. As a result, the
output from the gas analyzer is initially out of range when the tran-
sient event begins through period (i). As the purge flow rate
increases and ultimately reaches the desired purge flow setpoint
(time t= 0 in Fig. 15), the gas analyzer recovers from the overrange
condition. After this recovery period (about 20 s for these condi-
tions, which includes a characterized gas analyzer time delay of
approximately 12 s), a decay of sealing effectiveness is observed
in Fig. 15 associated with the thermal growth of the hardware com-
ponents. Throughout the thermal soak period associated with the
steady purge flow rate (t> 0 in Fig. 15), the sealing effectiveness
decays to a final value slightly less than 0.94, which agrees with
the steady sealing effectiveness data series in Fig. 14 at the selected
purge flow rate. To determine the representative transient sealing
effectiveness, an exponential fit was applied to the decaying data
and extrapolated through the recovery period back to t = 0. This
endpoint, identified by the open marker in Fig. 15 represents the
same open marker for sealing effectiveness in Fig. 14. The transient
data marker in Fig. 14 highlights the shift of sealing effectiveness
due to thermal effects associated with transient events and validates
the utility of pressure measurements as an indicator of fully sealed
seal performance.
Equipped with a validated method for identifying fully purged

seal performance, the reduction of purge flow rate required to
fully purge the rim cavity position C was evaluated. The exact
PC position was determined through an intersection of two linear
fits (one for the plateau adjacent to the PC and another for the
increasing/decreasing segment). In this way, human interpretation
was removed from the PC identification process. These fully
purged flow rates are identified in Fig. 14 as ṁP,min (i) and
ṁP,min (iii) for the increasing period (i) and decreasing period (iii),
respectively. Therefore, the reduction of purge flow rate required
to fully purge the cavity through transient purge flow events is cal-
culated according to

ΔṁP,min =
ṁP,min (iii) − ṁP,min (i)

ṁP,min (iii)
× 100% (10)

This fully sealed purge flow rate reduction, ΔṁP,min, is repre-
sented by percentage reduction from the period (iii) value (also
equal to the steady thermally soaked value). An application of
Eq. (10) to transient pressure data collected at three MGP tempera-
tures (with fixed purge flow temperature) yields the results shown in
Fig. 16.
Over the assessed temperature range, increases of MGP turbine

inlet temperature correspond to increasing differences of fully
sealed purge flow as the thermal growth effects become increasingly
influential. The close proximity of the two rim cavity positions, B
and C, justifies their nearly identical patterns (both in absolute
value and gradient) with increasing MGP temperature. The relative
distance from location D to the hot main gas path and the slightly
higher base values of sealing effectiveness (Fig. 10) contribute to
lower changes and a steeper gradient in Fig. 16. Understandably,
because the trends in Fig. 16 are driven by thermal growth
effects, the absolute values will be significantly influenced by
parameters such as absolute purge flow rate, air temperatures
(MGP and secondary cooling air), and purge flow ramp rate.

Computational Fluid Dynamics Analysis
of Underplatform Region
A CFD analysis was completed to investigate the physical mech-

anisms that cause the pressure corner that was observed in the
experiments. Full details of the computational approach were
reported by Robak et al. [23], and a summary of the relevant
methods are provided here.
The simulation boundary conditions and geometry were matched

to the experiments. However, the seal clearances in the simulation
were matched to the rig seal clearances evaluated at room tempera-
ture, which results in seal clearance discrepancies during operation.
These seal clearance discrepancies may lead to different pressures
in the underplatform region when comparing simulated and exper-
imental results. The computational domain included the underplat-
form and rim seal regions and extended radially outward to the
MGP casing. A polyhedral mesh was applied to a 90-deg sector
with near-wall resolution yielding y+ values on the order of 30.
The resulting mesh contained 37 million elements.
The k–ω SST turbulence model was applied with viscous dissipa-

tion enabled, and wall functions appropriate for the defined mesh
resolution. The solver completed numerous time-steps per blade
passing event to adequately capture the pressure field interactions
between the blade and vane [23]. Prescribed leakage paths relevant
to operational gas turbine engines and the experimental design in
the START rig were also included to further match the rig and simu-
lation conditions.
Initially, the pressure ratio across the rim seal was compared

between the CFD simulations and experiments, as shown in

Fig. 15 Measured decay of sealing effectiveness at location C
immediately following increasing purge flow rate transient

Fig. 16 Change of fully purged flow rate at different rim cavity
locations through transient process for different MGP turbine
inlet temperatures
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Fig. 17. It is important to note that individual time-accurate simula-
tions were completed at each purge flow rate, so the CFD results are
directly comparable to the steady experimental results. Further, the
outer rim seal location is slightly different for the simulation, which
is labeled FCFD in Fig. 18. Although the magnitude of the pressure
ratio is higher for the CFD results, the trend with increasing purge
flow rate shows close agreement with the experimental results.
Moreover, the CFD results confirm the presence of the pressure
corner, which also occurs at the fully sealed purge flow rate
(ṁP/ṁP,min = 1).
To further investigate the flow mechanisms driving the trends to

pressure ratio across the rim seal, the CFD prediction of tangential
flow velocity in the underplatform region was investigated. As pre-
viously identified by Sangan et al. [24], the radial distribution of the
swirl ratio in the underplatform region directly influences the radial
pressure distribution. Because the pressure distribution is also a
driver of ingress, and the purge flow rate determines the sealing
effectiveness, a relationship should exist between flow swirl and
relative purge flow rate. For this comparison, the swirl ratio, β, is
defined by

β =
VT

Ωr
(11)

where VT is the tangential velocity at radius r, and the denominator,
Ωr, is the tangential velocity of the disk.
The presence of this relationship between the swirl ratio and

purge flow rate can be evaluated by examining the radial distribu-
tions of swirl ratio in Fig. 18. Note that the results presented
herein are purely computational. Observations in Fig. 18 may
also be connected to steady sealing effectiveness measurements as
a function of relative purge flow rate because previous comparisons
show strong agreement between experimental and CFD sealing
effectiveness trends [23]. Figure 10 shows that the inboard
regions of the wheelspace cavity (D, C) begin to seal at low
purge flow rates, whereas the rim seal region (A) does not begin
to seal until relatively higher rates of purge flow injection.
In Fig. 18, as relative purge flow rate increases from 0.1 to 0.4,

the inner wheelspace region (near position C) shows a relatively
large decrease in swirl ratio, which is associated with decreased
ingestion and introduction of non-swirled purge flow. Conversely,
in the rim seal (near position A), a relative purge flow rate change
from 0.1 to 0.4 does very little to prevent ingestion, which results
in a relatively small decrease of swirl ratio. At relative purge flow
rates of 1.0 and 1.3, the swirl ratio profiles are nearly constant at
all radii below the lower overlap of the rim seal (r/rs= 0.955),
which is an indicator that these regions are fully sealed. At these
conditions, the swirl ratio profile is nearly independent of radius
and additional purge flow. However, between relative purge flow
rates of 1.0 and 1.3, the rim seal region (0.955 < r/rs< 1) is not
fully sealed, which causes the continued reduction of swirl ratio
with increasing relative purge flow rate.

With this qualitative understanding of the relationship between
ingestion and swirl ratio, a further association between swirl ratio
and pressure ratio across the rim seal may also be evaluated. In
Fig. 19(a), the swirl ratio, β, is shown as a function of relative
purge flow rate. Initially, as purge flow is injected, the swirl ratio
quickly decreases in the rim cavity (location C), while the swirl
ratio at the interface between the rim seal and MGP (location F)
shows relatively small variation at low purge flow rates. Approach-
ing the fully sealed condition (relative purge flow rate of unity), the
swirl ratio in the rim cavity (location C) remains constant amidst
additional purge flow injection because the cavity is fully sealed.
However, the outer rim seal region represented by location F has
not fully sealed, so the swirl ratio continues to decrease as additional
purge flow is injected.
Based on these swirl ratio trends at locations C and F identified in

Fig. 19(a), the relative swirl ratio, βC/βF, can be interpreted in
Fig. 19(b). As purge flow rate is increased, the relative swirl ratio

Fig. 17 Comparison of CFD prediction and experimental results
of pressure ratio across the rim seal

Fig. 18 Circumferentially averaged radial profiles of flow swirl
ratio in the wheelspace and rim seal regions

Fig. 19 Comparison of swirl ratio and pressure ratio across the
rim seal as function of purge flow rate: (a) swirl ratio in the wheel-
space and at the outer rim seal and (b) swirl ratio across the rim
seal and pressure ratio across the rim seal
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decreases up to a relative purge flow rate of one. This relative swirl
ratio decrease is accompanied by a corresponding pressure ratio
increase, which is also shown in Fig. 19(b). At a relative
purge flow rate of one, location C is fully sealed, which causes
the relative swirl ratio to reach its minimum value. With further
increases in purge flow injection, the relative swirl ratio increases
slightly due to decreased βF, which corresponds to a decreasing
pressure ratio.
The observed relationship between flow swirl and pressure is dic-

tated by the cavity vortex that develops in rotating flow fields. At
low purge flow rates, high levels of ingestion introduce swirling
air into the rim cavity, which creates a radial pressure gradient, mea-
sured at locations A, B, and C. As non-swirled purge air is intro-
duced to the rim cavity, the swirl velocity reduces, and the cavity
pressure gradient equalizes. Ultimately, this analysis reveals that
flow swirl in the rim cavity region is the root cause of the pressure
corner observed in both the experimental and computational results.

Summary and Conclusions
This study utilized a one-stage turbine with engine-representative

hardware to assess transient purge flow behavior and its impact on
stator-rotor seal performance. The continuous-duration operating
mode of the START research turbine facility is ideal for evaluating
transient effects due to its ability to ramp through a specified oper-
ating variable and elicit behavior such as thermal growth effects.
The measurements collected in this study were outlined to identify
general trends associated with transient events in a full-scale engine.
Using simple linear expansion principles, measured temperatures

were used to calculate the thermal growth of the stationary under-
platform hardware representing the stationary side of the stator-
rotor seal geometry. Rotor blade tip clearance measurements vali-
dated the estimations of thermal growth associated with the rotating
side of the stator-rotor seal. Ultimately, a considerable thermal lag
was identified for the rotating hardware, driven primarily by a
limited area of impingement cooling from the purge holes and a
substantial thermal mass associated with the rotor disk. Further-
more, different trends were quantified for the cases of increasing
purge flow and decreasing purge flow (primarily influenced by
forced convective cooling and conductive heating from the main
gas path, respectively).
With a preliminary understanding of thermal growth associated

with transient processes, the performance of the double-overlap
seal geometry was evaluated using a combination of static pressure
measurements distributed throughout the rim seal, rim cavity, and
front wheelspace areas. Further validation of the results was pro-
vided by concentration effectiveness measurements quantifying
sealing performance using a tracer gas sampled through the same
static pressure taps.
The pressure measurements collected through the transient purge

flow events showed little hysteresis in the outermost rim seal loca-
tion, whereas significant hysteresis was observed at the locations
inboard of the second overlap in the double-overlap seal geometry.
Furthermore, observations suggest the double-overlap design suffi-
ciently damps effects from externally induced ingress, leaving the
inboard measurement locations to be dictated by rotationally
induced behaviors.
Through a comparison with CO2-based sealing effectiveness

measurements, the use of a pressure ratio across the seal was dem-
onstrated as a viable method for identifying the minimum purge
flow required to fully seal a given measurement location if the posi-
tion of interest is governed by rotationally induced (versus exter-
nally induced) mechanisms, even under transient conditions. In
comparison with tracer gas techniques, pressure measurements are
simpler and more cost-effective, particularly through simultaneous
measurement capability from many channels. As a result, using
pressure measurements to identify fully sealed behavior offers a
potential for quick assessment of novel seal geometries and pro-
vides an opportunity for entry with engine platforms.

The pressure measurement technique suggested by this study for
identifying fully sealed behavior was applied to quantify a seal per-
formance improvement associated with the transient purge flow
process. An increasing trend was identified at all inboard measure-
ment locations, showing a 20% decrease of relative purge flow is
possible through the transient events evaluated in this study.
Finally, this experimentally determined relationship between rim

seal pressure ratio and rim sealing effectiveness was compared to
URANS simulation results run at the same conditions. The rim
seal pressure ratio trends showed close agreement between CFD
and experimental results. Specifically, the CFD results support the
presence of a peak pressure ratio, or pressure corner, which corre-
sponds to the fully sealed purge flow rate. Furthermore, the compu-
tational results indicated that the flow swirl in the underplatform
region is the primary driver of the pressure ratio trends observed
in experiments.
With these results in mind, it is important to consider that certain

applications include multiple seals that can each contribute to rim
sealing performance. For the hardware configuration in the
present study, a double-overlap rim seal geometry operates together
with an inboard knife seal discourager on the upstream side of the
disk. The measurements in the present study highlight the hysteresis
pattern observed in the underplatform region in the context of rim
seal clearance changes. However, other geometries or hardware
configurations could exhibit different behaviors related to the rela-
tive clearance change of each seal as a result of thermal transients.
This study suggests new techniques through which sealing effec-

tiveness may be quantified for stator-rotor cavities and begins to
evaluate the potential impact of relevant transient behaviors in
axial turbines. The ability to quantify these potential performance
debits (or merits) as an integral part of hardware design and lifing
models is particularly relevant for next-generation engine designs
desensitized to transient events.
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Nomenclature
b = hub radius
r = hub radius
t = time
P = pressure
T = temperature
ṁ = mass flow rate
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sc = seal clearance
VT = tangential velocity (swirl velocity)
PC = pressure corner
PR = pressure ratio
α = coefficient of thermal expansion
β = swirl ratio = VT/(Ωr)
ɛc = concentration (sealing) effectiveness
Φ = sealing flow parameter =ṁP/(2πscρΩb2)
ρ = density
σ = radial seal clearance
τ = blade tip clearance
Ω = angular velocity

Subscripts

0, 1, 2, A, … = measurement locations
t0 = initial condition

MGP = main gas path
min = minimum value to fully purge location C
P = purge flow
r = rotating hardware identifier

ref = reference condition
s = stationary hardware identifier
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